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This report presents the descriptive results of the survey „Tax Administrative Burden, Tax Relief and 
Investment during the Corona Crisis“. The online survey was conducted between May 13, 2020 and June 
2 5, 2020. A total of 390 companies, most of which are headquartered in the Ostwestfalen-Lippe region, 
participated in the survey. Of these, 305 companies answered the questionnaire completely. 



Key facts 
„ Unbureaucratic processing“ of Tax bureaucratic burden an obstacle 

even in non-crisis times requests for tax relief to help 

deal with the Corona crisis 
However, bureaucraꢂc hurdles are not only rel- 
evant in ꢂmes of crisis, they also have an impact 
on day-to-day business: Almost 65% of companies 
state that the tax administraꢂve burden is not easy 
for them to manage. On average, tax-related ad- 
ministraꢂve expenses account for around one-third 
of total administraꢂve expenses. 

The Corona crisis heavily impacts small and medium-sized businesses 

The companies surveyed are skepꢂcal: among 
those that have not taken advantage of any gov- 
ernment aid, only 27% trust the announced „un- 
bureaucraꢂc processing“ of applicaꢂons. Among 
the companies that have already taken advantage 
of the government aid, however, there is an up- 
ward trend: Close to 40% trust the „unbureaucrat- 
ic processing“. 

The Corona crisis has negaꢂve consequences for the majority of companies: More 
than 55% of companies see themselves confronted with a worsened business situ- 
aꢂon; for another about 10% of companies, the Corona crisis and its effects pose a 
threat to their existence. This is also reflected in the proporꢂon of respondents who 
expect a profit or loss in 2020: 
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trust 
don‘t trust 
don‘t know 

Share (%) of tax-related administraꢂve expenses in total 
administraꢂve expenses 

Usefulness of the tax-related government aid measures 

A temporary reducꢂon of the business tax burden as a tax-related measure to address 
the Corona crisis receives the highest level of support. 

A temporary reduction in the VAT rate, on the other hand, is seen as little/not useful. 

Temporary reducꢂon of the 
business tax burden by       
5 percentage points 

Temporary reducꢂon of 
the standard rate of 
value-added tax 

Extension of the dead- 
line for filing the 2019 tax 
return or advance VAT 
returns 

Reduction of tax 
prepayments 

Possibility of special 
depreciaꢂon 

Suspension of tax audits 

not useful little useful useful very useful not useful liꢁ le useful useful very useful 
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Sample Corona crisis – general impact 

Our sample consists of a total of 305 companies. The majority of the companies are headquartered in 
North Rhine-Westphalia (91.8%). More than half of the companies surveyed are either sole proprietor- 
ships (29.8%) or partnerships (26.6%). 43.6% of the companies are corporaꢂons. More than 90.0% of the 
companies surveyed can be classified as small or medium-sized enterprises.1 Among these, companies 
with 11 to 50 employees are the most strongly represented subgroup (33.8%). In addition, more than 
one third of the companies surveyed are handicraft businesses (38.0%). 

The Corona pandemic has had a major impact on the economy in recent months – and the 
consequences are lasting. This is also shown by the responses to the present survey questions. 

5 5.4% of the companies surveyed state that their business situation has deteriorated as a result of the 
Corona crisis. About 10% of all companies see their existence threatened by the crisis. Loss of sales as 
well as orders, higher costs due to additional hygiene efforts and restrictions in sales areas are some of 
the challenges mentioned. But there are also a few winners of the crisis: 6.9% of the surveyed 
companies can report an improved business situation. 

Expected profits are lagging behind last year‘s results. While 92.5% of companies were still able to 
generate profits in fiscal year 2019, only 58.0% of the surveyed companies expect to make a profit in Number of employees Legal form 
2 020. In addition, 24.3% of companies fear making a loss in 2020 and 17.7% cannot estimate at the 
time of the survey whether they will end the year with a profit or loss. 0 Partnership 

≥ 250 

1 –5 
5 1–249 4.6%7 .9% 

2 9.8% 26.6% 43.6% How has the business situation of your company changed as a result of the Corona crisis?* 

1 5.4% 2 

1 

2.0% 

6.4% 

Sole proprietorship Corporaꢂon Business situaꢂon has deteriorated 5 5.4% 
(e.g., orders drop out, bad debts) 

Business situaꢂon largely unchanged 

Existence of the company is threatened 

Other 

33.1% 

3 3.8% 9.2% 

.2% 

6.9% 

Industry 
6 –10 8 

Business situation has improved 

(e.g., additional orders, improved competitive situation)  3 8% 62% 

*Mulꢀ ple answers possible
1 1–50 

Handicraꢁ  industry other companies 

Did your company make a profit in 
fiscal year 2019? 

Do you expect your company to be 
profitable in fiscal year 2020? 

1 7.7% 

9 2.5% 58.0% 2 4.3% 

Real estate & 
housing 

yes 4 ,2 
Provision of other no Food 0 ,9 Health economic service don´t know 4 ,8 3 ,2 Informaꢂon & 

communicaꢂon Provision of other 
services 

Have you claimed state aid? Craꢁ s for 7 ,8 Building 
(main) 

private use 2 2,4 Other 1 1,2 4,8 
,3 

5,8 

25,4 
Construcꢂon 

Hospitality 

5 

Yes: 
54.8% 

Other 12,9 
1 6,4 Building 

(expansion) 
1 0,1 18,5 

1 3,8 
1 4,7 Provision of 

freelance, 
scienꢂfic & 
techn. services 

1 8 Manufacturing 

Craꢁ s for Motor vehicles 
commercial The results clearly indicate that the Corona crisis confronts the majority of companies with unforeseea-

ble problems. Therefore, support from the federal or state governments to deal with the Corona crisis 
appears necessary. The results of the survey support this assessment: a total of 54.8% of the companies 
parꢂcipaꢂng in this survey have already claimed state support. 

Trade 
needs 

1 The size classes are determined according to Section 267 German Commercial Code. 
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Corona crisis – tax-related measures I Corona crisis – tax-related measures II 

Companies can apply for government aid in various ways, ranging from short-time allowances and 
bureaucratic relief to emergency monetary assistance. The measures taken by the government to 
support companies are considered (very) useful by a total of 57.0% of the companies surveyed. 

The previous results show that more than half of the companies surveyed perceive the tax measures 
implemented by the federal government as having comparaꢂvely liꢁ le relevance. Nevertheless, clear 
trends emerge regarding the usefulness of tax measures already implemented or proposed: 

In addiꢂon, purely tax-related aid measures have been drawn up by the German government with the 
aim of improving the liquidity situaꢂon of companies and boosꢂng the economy. Compared to other, 
non-tax measures, however, these tax measures are perceived as having liꢁ le or no relevance in more 
than half of the cases (55.4%). Around half of the companies surveyed disagree or tend to disagree with 
the statement that the tax authoriꢂes provide sufficient informaꢂon in connecꢂon with the tax measures 
(48.9%). 

How useful do you consider the following already implemented or proposed 
measures to adress the Corona crisis for your company?2 

Temporary reducꢂon of the business tax 3 7.7% 33.4% burden by 5 percentage points** 

Reduction of tax prepayments 

How useful do you think the whole package of measures taken by the government to 
combat the economic consequences of the Corona crisis is for your company? 

Possibility of a special depreciaꢂon* 

Reimbursement of up to 15% of the tax prepayments 
made for 2019 (flat loss carryback)* 

6 .2% 12.8% 23.9% 46.6% 

useful 

10.5% 

Payment of trade tax and income tax or corporate income tax paid 
not useful liꢁ le useful very useful on the basis of the last tax assessment noꢂce (unbureaucraꢂc, 

immediate „loss carryback“)** 

don´t know 

Interest-free deferral of tax payments 

How relevant do you think the already implemented emergency tax-related measures 
are relative to other non-tax-related measures in addressing the Corona crisis? Pausing of tax audits 

Postponement of the execuꢂon of overdue tax debts 
and remission of late payment penalꢂes 

4.6% 19.7% 35.7% 33.1% 6.9% 

not relevant liꢁ le relevant relevant very relevant Deadline extension for filing tax returns 2019 
or advance returns for tax on sales 

the tax measures are unknown to me 

Temporary reducꢂon of the 2 9.8% 23.9% standard rate of VAT rate to 17%* 

 The fiscal authority provides sufficient information to assist my company not useful little useful useful very useful 

with tax issues during the Corona crisis. 

In parꢂcular, a temporary reducꢂon of the business tax burden by 5 percentage points is considered 
(very) useful by the companies surveyed (71.1%). In more than 60% of cases, the following measures 
are also perceived as (very) useful: the reducꢂon of advance tax payments, the opꢂon of taking a special 
write-off, the opꢂon of a general or immediate loss carryback, and the interest-free deferral of tax pay- 
ments. In less than 50% of cases, on the other hand, the suspension of tax audits, the postponement of 
the enforcement of overdue tax debts and the extension of the deadline for filing the 2019 tax return or 
advance VAT returns are considered (very) useful. The temporary reducꢂon of the standard VAT rate is 
considered to be the least useful. 

1 1.8% 16.1% 32.8% 34.8% 4.6% 

do not agree at all rather disagree tend to agree fully agree 

don´t know 

The fiscal authority as a service provider - [...] taxpayers must 
be proactively made aware of opportunities that are relevant 
to them. The information is there, after all. 

2 The measures queried are based on the status as of May 2020. At the ꢂme of publicaꢂon (July 2020), these measures consist of implemented,
modified implemented (*) and proposed (**) measures. Implemented measures also refer to measures that, according to the Federal Ministry 
of Finance, are dependent on individual decisions by the tax offices, municipaliꢂes, etc. or are only applied in individual federal states. 
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Investments during and after the Corona crisis Tax administrative expenses in the crisis 

Decreasing revenue and a lack of profits can also have an impact on the investment behavior of com-
panies. In connecꢂon with the Corona crisis, 29.8% of planned investments were not or will not be 
made. Around half of all surveyed companies stated that planned investments had been or would be post-
poned (51.5%). 

Parꢂcularly in ꢂmes of crisis, bureaucraꢂc burdens can present companies with addiꢂonal challenges. 
For this reason, the German government has announced „unbureaucraꢂc processing“ of applicaꢂons for 
tax relief in connecꢂon with the Corona emergency aid. The companies surveyed are skepꢂcal in this re- 
gard: only 34.1% of the companies trust that the applicaꢂons will be processed „unbureaucraꢂcally“. The 
majority of the companies surveyed, on the other hand, do not trust this (41.3%) or are unsure (24.6%). 
The picture is more posiꢂve for companies that have already claimed support: 39.5% of these companies 
believe that applicaꢂons will be processed „unbureaucraꢂcally“. 

When we ask the quesꢂon whether the tax measures to cope with the Corona crisis influence company 
investment decisions, a dichotomy emerges: for 52.1% of the surveyed companies the tax measures are 
not a relevant factor for investment decisions. By contrast, for 44.9% of the companies tax measures are a 
relevant factor alongside other factors, or even the only relevant factor. 

Do you trust the announced „unbureaucratic processing“ of applications for tax relief 
in connection with Corona emergency aid? 

How has or will the Corona crisis affect/impact 
your company‘s investment activity?* 

don´t 
know 

Yes 2 4.6% 
3 4.1% 

Planned investments were/are postponed 

Investments are being made as planned 

Planned investments were/will not be made 

51.5% 
No 

4 1.3% 
30.8% 

9.8% 2 

New, previously unplanned investments are made 
(e.g. expansion of business areas) 7 .9% 

Other impact 3.9% Confidence in the „unbureaucratic processing“ of applications for tax relief. 

*Mulꢀ ple answers possible 
3 9.5% 

2 6.5% 

Do the tax measures to address the Corona crisis affect your business decisions 
regarding your investment activities? 

3 % 52.1% 39.0% 5.9% Companies that have claimed support Companies that have not claimed 
support 

no, not a relevant factor yes, relevant alongside other factors 

don‘t know yes, exclusively 
revelant factor 

The results of the analysis clarify that companies have liꢁ le confidence in the non-bureaucraꢂc pro-
cessing of tax assistance measures. However, this study also shows that this negaꢂve aꢃtude is less 
pronounced if a Corona support measure has been claimed. This observation indicates posiꢂve experi-
ences in the context of applying for support measures. Nevertheless, the level of approval remains below 
40%. 

The steadily increasing fiscal burden, especially for partner- 
ships, is considerably slowing down the willingness to invest. 
We have been postponing urgently needed investments for a 
long time in order to keep the proportion of borrowed capital 
in the company manageable and thus also to remain crisis- 
proof. 
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Tax administrative expenses in general Handicraft businesses vs. other businesses 

The fact that the tax-related administrative burden is perceived as significant in many areas is also 
shown by other results of the survey: Around two-thirds of the participating companies tend not to 
agree or do not agree at all that the administrative workload caused by tax matters is easy to manage 
(64.9%). The share of tax-related administrative expenses in total administrative expenses is estimated 
by the respondents at an average of 30.0%. 

The consequences of the Corona crisis have had a similar impact on both handicraft businesses and the 
wider business community as a whole: 

The percentage of businesses that have generated/expect to generate profits 

9 7.4% 
 The administrative burden caused by tax matters is easy for my company to manage. 

5 6.9% 

2 019 

2 020 
3 % 26.6% 38.4% 27.5% 4.6% 

8 9.4% 

do not agree at all rather disagree tend to agree agree fully 5 8.7 % 
Handicraꢁ  businesses 
Other businesses don´t know 

The impact on the business situaꢂon and the level of existenꢂal threat are also similar in both groups: 

How high do you estimate the share of administrative expenses related to tax matters 
in the total bureaucracy-related administrative expenses in your company? Negative effects on the business situation 

share of the 
companies Mean value: 30% 

5 3.4% 56.6% 10.3% 8.5% 
1 

1 

5% 

0% 

Business situaꢂon has deteriorated Existence is threatened 

Handicraꢁ  businesses 
Other businesses 

5 

0 

% 

% 

However, the proportion of winners in the crisis differs between the two groups. Fewer handicraft 
businesses report a better business situation than is the case for other companies: 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 

Share (%) of tax-related administraꢂve expenses in total administraꢂve expenses 
Positive effects on the business situation 

Companies that perceive an above-average share of tax-related administraꢂve costs do not agree at 
all or tend to disagree that the administraꢂve burden caused by tax-related maꢁ ers is easy to manage 
(77.1%). In parꢂcular, these are companies that are experiencing an existenꢂal threat as a result of the 
Corona crisis. 5 .2% 7.9% 

Handicraꢁ  businesses 
Other businesses 

Business situaꢂon has improved 
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Topics of concern to the companies surveyed3 
With regard to the assessment of the non-tax measures, it can be seen that craꢁ  enterprises assess the 
measures more posiꢂvely overall than non-craꢁ  businesses. There are also differences in the assessment 
of which tax measures are considered „(very) useful“: 

Assessment of the tax measures as „useful“ and „very useful“ 
Possibility of special write-offfs 82.4% 

74.7% 
Temporary reduction of the business tax burden by 

5 percentage points 

Refund of up to 15% of the advance tax payments 
made for 2019 

Reducꢂon of advance tax payments 

Payment of trade tax and income/corporate income tax paid 
on the basis of the last tax assessment noꢂce 

Deferral of enforcement of overdue tax debts 
and remission of late payment penalꢂes 

Interest-free deferral of tax payments 

Suspension of tax audits 

Extension of the deadline for filing the 2019 tax return 
or preliminary turnover tax return 

Temporary reduction of the standard Handicraꢁ  businesses 
Other businesses rate of the VAT to 17% 

On average, the tax-related administraꢂve expenses are esꢂmated to be similar to the overall adminis- 
traꢂve expenses: 

Share of tax administrative burden in total bureaucratic burden 

3 0.1 % 29.9% 

Handicraꢁ  businesses 
Other businesses 

The answers to the quesꢂon as to whether the administraꢂve workload caused by tax maꢁ ers is easy for 
the company to manage also show no noꢂceable deviaꢂons: 

The administrative burden caused by tax matters is easy for my company to manage. 
2 5% 34.5% 29.3% 5.2% 

do not agree at all rather disagree rather agree fully agree 

2 7.5% 40.7% 26.5% 4.2% 

Handicraꢁ  businesses 
Other businesses 3 The iIlustraꢂon above provides an overview of the most frequently menꢂoned words on the quesꢂon of whether there are any further comments on the 

topics of tax-related administrative costs and Corona emergency aid. 
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